Movement of wireless sensor and actuator networks, and of nodes between WSANs are becoming more commonplace. However, enabling remote usage of sensory data in multiple applications, remote configuration, and actuation is still a big challenge. The purpose of this paper is to analyse and describe which mobility support can best be used in different scenarios, and how shared usage of mobile WSANs by multiple IP applications can best be scaled up. This paper describes logistic and person monitoring scenarios, where different types of movements take place. These mobility types and their implications are categorized and analysed. Different degrees of support for these mobility types are analysed in the context of the mobility scenarios. Additionally, different schemes are analysed for shared use of mobile WSANs by multiple applications. In conclusion, guidelines are provided for dealing with mobile and overlapping WSANs and the most promising scheme for shared use of mobile WSANs by IP applications.
Introduction
In this paper we analyse the mobility and sharing of internetenabled wireless sensor and actuator networks (WSANs) by applications. Example applications are remote monitoring of goods that are transported between warehouses, monitoring of persons with health-related problems, and remotely controlling lights or motors (actuation). We focus on the following WSANs types (based on the taxonomy presented in [1] ) where mobility and sharing of sensor data can be a concern.
(i) Body Sensor Network (BSN) . BSNs are sensor networks consisting of few wireless sensor nodes on or around a living being's body connected to a more powerful device such as a smart phone. Monitoring of vital signs, tracking, and data collection have been the main objectives of these sensor networks. Interaction with sensor-enabled objects [2] , such as a dumbbell or ball, is an interesting upcoming usage area. BSNs are small-scale, use different types of sensors, and are usually limited to single-hop wireless communication. Due to the fact that various types of personal information can be collected by these networks, both security and privacy are major concerns. Reliable data processing and timely feedback are of high importance. Applications using the sensor data can run on the mobile phone or on a server on the internet (e.g., via connectivity provided by general packet radio service (GPRS) or universal mobile telecommunications system (UMTS)). other sensor networks. In warehouse logistics, VSNs are often used together with SSNs, for example, when monitored goods are transported in a truck from one warehouse to the other.
Other WSAN types are the environmental sensor network (ESN) that monitors conditions in the environment, the transport sensor network (TSN) that contains both VSN and wirelessly interconnected vehicles, and the participatory sensor network (PSN) consisting of smart phones with embedded sensors.
We analyse the different movements that can take place in and across WSANs. Furthermore, we analyse the movement of Internet-connected WSANs and applications that use them. These IP applications can use sensor information from the WSANs as well as configure and actuate the elements of individual nodes. The purpose of our analysis is to gain insight in the different types of mobility and to determine how they can best be supported in different usage scenarios. A lot of research has been done on mobility within WSANs (e.g., in [3] [4] [5] ). However, in this paper, we focus on mobility issues of nodes that move between WSANs, WSANs that move in each other's range, and IP applications that use the sensor information. Additionally, this paper analyses ways to share multiple mobile WSANs in an IP application and how multiple IP applications can use the same WSANs. A number of issues related to shared WSAN usage were described by Shu et al. [6] , and some solutions have been proposed for sharing WSANs [7, 8] . The purpose of the analysis of shared WSANs usage is to determine which sharing scheme can best be used with different numbers of attached IP applications, where both applications and WSANs can be mobile. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, these WSAN types are used in mobility scenarios where IP application(s) use the WSANs. In Section 3, the types of mobility related to WSANs and IP applications are further detailed, and the consequences of these mobility types are analysed. Section 4 further analyses how to support these mobility types in the scenarios. Section 5 describes and analyses different schemes for handling sharing of mobile WSANs. The article concludes with the most promising scheme to be used for shared mobile WSANs.
Mobility Scenarios
WSANs can bring clear benefits to large-scale enterprise systems by delegating part of the business functionality closer to the point of action [9] . Healthcare, wellbeing, and sportrelated person monitoring with WSANs is another area that gains research attention [10] . We have defined four scenarios where different types of mobility take place when nodes, complete WSANs, or IP applications using the sensor data are moving. Two scenarios are described where a truck with monitored goods moves between distribution centres and two where a monitored person moves around. For both trucks and monitored persons, an IP application can run on the internet or be directly attached to the WSAN while using information from another IP application running on the internet. Both a smartphone and router can be the IP gateway (IPG) for WSANs and applications.
Moving Vehicle Sensor Network.
In this scenario, goods are tagged [11] with a sensor node. This sensor node travels with it when it moves with a truck between distribution centres. The trucks have a VSN deployed, and the distribution centres have an SSN deployed, see Figure 1 . All sensor data, including global positioning system (GPS) location, are provided to the monitoring application. The VSN in truck 1 may lose its connection to the monitoring application when travelling through low-coverage areas (e.g., tunnels), and the IPG will roam to other GPRS network providers when going abroad. The monitoring application would typically offer realtime insight in the conditions of the goods, both when in storage and during transit. Based on condition deterioration, the truck could be rerouted to a closer-by destination. 
Moving Vehicle Application.
In this scenario, truck 2 in Figure 1 will have a GPRS connection to the Internet, and the vehicle application may lose connection to the monitoring application when travelling through low-coverage areas, and the IPG will roam to other network providers when going abroad. An example vehicle application could be monitoring the condition of goods in the truck and comparing the measurements with the inventory list to see if nothing is lost, misplaced, or spoiled. Via the monitoring application, the vehicle application could check historic conditions of the goods and location of missing goods or replacements.
Moving Body Sensor Network.
In this scenario, a man with BSN 2 and smartphone moves between two houses with WiFi coverage and deployed SSN. The man uses objects that have sensor nodes attached that are compatible with the BSN. The BSN is used by a group application running remotely on the Internet (e.g., monitoring health status and location and may use other monitoring applications), see Figure 2 . The smartphone will use the cheapest available Internet connection for communication to the Internet, such as WiFi.
Moving Personal Application.
In this scenario, a woman with BSN 1 and smartphone moves between two houses with WiFi coverage and deployed SSN and uses sensor information from these SSN nodes. The BSN is used by a personal application running on the smartphone that she carries, see Figure 2 . The smartphone will use the cheapest available Internet connection for obtaining measurements from a monitoring application. This monitoring application provides real-time sensor information from buildings based on GPS location.
Analysis of Mobility Types
Since WSAN nodes and its gateway can be attached to different moving objects, multiple types of mobility can occur within and across WSANs. Additionally, a device that hosts an IP application using the sensor data can move. A wireless node can be an endnode that is usually equipped with sensors and/or actuators or an intermediate node that can extend the coverage area of the WSANs. This paper makes a distinction between the following WSAN nodes: the gateway that makes it available to applications, intermediate nodes that extend the coverage of the WSAN gateway, and endnodes that can connect to the intermediate nodes or gateway. Although the paper assumes that the endnodes do not change to intermediate nodes (like in the Ambient WSANs [12] ), most of the mobility types described also apply when they do (such as with the Collection Tree Protocol (CTP) [13] ). In the CTP, an endnode can join the WSANs via another endnode, turning the latter into an intermediate node.
The wireless resources used by a WSAN are characterised by one or more radio channels and the type of radio transmission. Example radio transmission types are probabilistic such as in carrier sense multiple access (CSMA), using timeslots such as in-time division multiple access (TDMA), and frequency hopping such as used in Bluetooth. Different WSANs are defined to be compatible when nodes of the WSANs can communicate with both gateways: they use the same WSAN protocol; use the same wireless resources; share the same encryption key.
We distinguish the following types of mobility related to WSANs.
(i) A moving IPG: network mobility takes place when the IPG starts using another wireless or wired network technology or starts using a different network provider on the same network technology. The implication of this change is that the Internet Protocol (IP) address of the IPG changes which will break connections when there is no transparent mobility support (like mobile IP (MIP) [14, 15] ) in place. For short-lived connections like via HTTP, this connection break will result in a time-out. Movement can also make the IPG unreachable when there is no 4
International Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks Table 2 summarizes what happens when an IPG with attached WSAN or IP application moves in or out of range of another IPG with attached IP application or WSAN, respectively. It assumes a bidirectional connection between the WSAN and the IP application. Moving in range here means that an IP connection becomes possible; moving out of range here means that the IP connection breaks (e.g., when no mobility protocol like MIP is in place and the IPG changes IP address). The moving IPG can have an attached IP application or WSAN that is connected or disconnected. When a connection breaks after moving, it may be reestablished by setting up an alternative route or it may be lost when this is not possible. When a connection becomes possible after moving, this is denoted as "option."
Remarks on WSAN Mobility Types
(i) Clearly, there are a number of options for connected nodes when another compatible WSAN comes in reach; how they deal with this can vary per WSAN type. In Section 4, we analyse this further for the given scenarios.
(ii) Table 1 merely describes the case where compatible WSANs and its nodes are considered. When incompatible WSAN protocols, wireless resources, or encryption are used, nodes cannot use these links. The gateway may still need to reallocate resources when the other WSAN operates on the same channel. Section 4 analyses different ways to support overlapping WSANs.
(iii) Without mobility support, complete WSANs and IP applications will disconnect when the IPG changes IP address. For seamless mobility, a number of mobility schemes can be used (described in Section 5).
(iv) WSAN nodes can potentially listen to messages in each of the WSAN they become part of, so they can also transfer information from one WSAN to another. Section 4 describes how data protection can be provided.
Analysing the Mobility Scenarios
In this section, the mobility scenarios from Section 2 are analysed in the light of the different mobility types described in Section 3 and the level of mobility support that can be offered. Important properties for mobility support in the scenarios are the following (i) Security/Privacy. Security of WSANs is a complex issue. Cryptographic credentials can be used to authenticate a node in a network and to encrypt the traffic; examples of these credentials are keys and passwords. Keys can be symmetric, where one key is used for both encryption and decryption or asymmetric, where a pair of keys is used for encryption and decryption. [16] provides a set of guidelines to handle security in WSANs, however asymmetric encryption becomes possible in WSANs [17] .
(ii) Interference. Networks that use the same wireless resources can potentially interfere with each other. This interference can take different forms. When the WSAN protocols use timeslots, misalignment may cause collisions in two slots for every message, while timeslot alignment limits this to maximally one collision per message. When the WSANs use probabilistic Media Access Control (MAC) protocols, the chance for collisions will increase since there are more nodes. When a combination of timeslots and probabilistic MAC protocols are used, all timeslots are likely to suffer packet loss. Adaptive MAC protocols (like [18] [19] [20] ) could be used to reduce TDMA interference.
(iii) Overlap Awareness. When a WSAN is aware of the presence of another WSAN, it can adapt itself accordingly. The first step to become aware is detecting an increase of interference. Next, a scan can be done to detect periodic traffic and silence on the radio channel. (viii) Protocol Robustness. Protocols that are not robust against foreign messaging will suffer most from interference. Methods to detect broken packages vary from a cyclic redundancy check (CRC) check to encryption where decryption is likely to fail for broken packets. Techniques like forward error correction can be used to add redundancy to the messages to be able to reconstruct some of the broken messages when there is interference.
(ix) WSAN Compatibility (as defined in Section 3).
Moving Vehicle Sensor Network.
In order to get a complete measurement trace from the moment the sensor node comes out of storage in the first distribution centre until it arrives with the truck in the other distribution centre, measurements need to be merged at IP level in the monitoring application. In order to correctly correlate the measurements, an indication is required that the VSN gateway is in range of the SSN gateway. One indication is the fact that sensor nodes that were first reporting via the VSN start reporting via the SSN. Another indication is correlation of the GPS coordinates of the truck and the distribution centres. A third indication could be the detection of the SSN by the VSN gateway.
The most prominent changes that can occur when a VSN moves are the following (i) The VSN moves in range of the SSN and potentially other VSNs (i.e., other trucks). When the WSANs use the same radio channel, there can be interference. When the WSANs are compatible, nodes may report via the other WSAN.
(ii) The VSN moves out of range of the SSN and potentially other VSNs. In this case, the nodes that remain in coverage of the VSN need to associate with it in order to transmit.
(iii) The VSN moves in range of intermediate and endnodes. When these nodes are compatible with the VSN, they may associate with it.
(iv) The VSN moves out of range of associated intermediate and endnodes. These nodes will no longer be able to transmit via the VSN so need to associate with the SSN or another VSN.
(v) The IPG in the truck may connect to different IP networks, for example, when it moves from one country to the other. Additionally, Internet connectivity can be temporarily unavailable.
(vi) The GPS coordinates of the truck and a distribution centre will differ when the truck is on the road and be similar when the truck is close by.
From the changes above, an issue becomes apparent when compatible WSANs come in range, that is, nodes that can report to both WSANs. The SSN should be capable to handle a few more nodes from the truck (since the nodes may go to storage anyway), however the VSN has a limited Internet connection and could have a harder time International Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks 7 with additional nodes. Moreover, the monitoring application would have a harder time distinguishing the additional nodes reporting to the VSN from the ones that are really being transported by that truck. Therefore, the following solutions are proposed to restrict this freedom of the nodes.
(i) When a compatible WSAN is detected, the VSN gateway could be switched off. However, this could give problems when multiple VSNs are close together, since they may all decide to switch off. Furthermore, the nodes in the truck may not be able to reach the SSN from within the truck. (ii) When a compatible WSAN is detected, the VSN gateway could be switched to intermediate node mode, so that it extends the coverage of that WSAN. However, this will put more load on the SSN and there may be a limit to the number of supported intermediate nodes (e.g., 64 in the Ambient network). (iii) Without detection, the WSANs can be separated by using different network keys, and only the nodes that need to be mobile between the WSANs can have multiple keys (i.e., the nodes that go from storage to transport to another storage). The nodes can decide themselves when they start using the other network key for transmission, for example, switch to the SSN when the VSN link degrades.
Of course, also interference will be a concern for WSANs that use the same wireless resources. When using timeslots, this can partly be resolved by synchronizing and/or distributing timeslots. Alternatively, the VSN could be changed to use noninterfering wireless resources or different network key before it reaches the distribution centre, for instance by detecting similarity in GPS coordinates of the truck and distribution centre and consulting via the monitoring application what resources are used by the SSN.
Additionally, since the IPG can change its IP address, it will need to a mechanism to still report the measurements to the monitoring application. Obviously, the IPG could buffer measurements and send them after reconnecting to the monitoring application.
Moving Vehicle Application.
The most prominent changes that can occur when a truck with vehicle application moves are the following.
(i) The IPG may connect to different GPRS or UMTS networks and optionally other wireless networks like WiFi. (ii) IP connectivity of the IPG can be temporarily unavailable when there is bad or no wireless network coverage.
The implication of network attachment changes is often that the IP address of the IPG changes or becomes unavailable, which will break existing connections from the vehicle application or VSN to other IP applications on the Internet. When there is no connection, it will be impossible to connect to the monitoring application to fetch SSN measurements; in other cases, the connection needs to be reestablished.
Moreover, IP applications on the Internet that are using data from the vehicle application may be confronted with a changed IP address or unreachable IPG and associated connection breaks. The IP address of the IPG can be unreachable when not connected, when in a private area network, and when a restrictive firewall blocks the Internet traffic. When these nodes are compatible with the BSN, they may associate with it and transmit their measurements. (iv) The BSN moves out of range of associated objects with endnodes. These nodes will no longer be able to transmit via the BSN. (v) The smartphone may connect to different wireless networks and Internet connectivity can be temporarily unavailable. (vi) The GPS coordinates of the smartphone and an SSN will differ when the person is out of range and be similar when he/she is close by.
The following mobility support options can be considered in this scenario. (Note that data protection is an important privacy aspect in BSNs.)
(1) WiFi Usage. Based on costs, the smartphone will have preference for WiFi to send BSN messages to the group application. instead of the more costly GPRS. Of course a new connections needs to be established to the group application. When multihoming is supported, the GPRS connection could be kept open while using WiFi. When moving out of WiFi range, GPRS will be used again and the WiFi connection to the application will break.
(2) Secured Object Use. since objects can potentially listen, store, and forward information, communication of more sensitive BSN sensor data should be encrypted.
(3) Separate Uplink. Since the BSN and SSN need to connect to different applications, they use a separate IP connection. The BSN should use encryption for privacysensitive messages, and its uplink should use encryption towards the application. Inter-BSN traffic is impractical for normal usage, so BSNs should use different encryption keys for privacy. 
Moving Personal Application.
The most prominent changes that can occur when a person with personal application on a smartphone and attached BSN moves are the following.
(i) The smartphone may connect to different wireless networks, and Internet connectivity can be temporarily unavailable. In case of WiFi, local access to the IPG of the SSN may become possible.
(ii) The BSN can come in range of a SSN.
(iii) The BSN can get out of range of the SSN.
The following options can be considered for a moving application (on a smartphone) that uses its attached BSN and nearby SSN data.
(1) Intranet Access to SSN Data. Local access to SSN data may be possible in the associated Intranet when the smartphone is allowed to use this network. The SSN needs to advertise itself in some manner to enable discovery by the smartphone application.
(2) Public SSN Server. The SSN sends its sensor data to a publicly reachable server on the Internet from which applications can fetch it when they have the proper credentials. Retrieval could, for example, be based on the current GPS coordinates of the smartphone.
(3) Direct Access to SSN Nodes. Intercepting sensor information from the SSN in a BSN endnode is not really feasible, since SSN nodes direct their readings only towards the gateway and sleep most of the time to save energy and bandwidth (so requests could take very long). It would also require a compatible WSAN. The first two options are both viable. Direct access to SSN nodes is not really an option.
Conclusions for WSAN Mobility Scenarios.
The following conclusions can be drawn for the WSAN mobility scenarios.
(i) Support for moving endnodes between compatible
VSNs and SSNs is feasible when all WSANs are controlled by one party (e.g., using [12, 21] ). When multiple parties are involved, these WSANs are likely to use different encryption keys or protocols. For more flexibility, the endnodes could be equipped with multiple keys so that they can operate in all WSANs that they have keys for. The downside of this is that the network keys could potentially be obtained from each endnode, therefore the encryption should preferably work such that the encryption key only makes it possible to send something towards the gateway, not to decrypt all WSAN traffic. This can be accomplished by encrypting with the public key of the receiving gateway or the application. When using multiple applications, a group key could be used for the applications or the WSAN gateway (or its IPG) could do the encryption. In the latter case, traffic from the gateway to applications can then be encrypted separately.
(ii) In order to reduce interference from overlapping WSANs, the moving one could adapt its wireless resources before the overlap, for example, when similar GPS coordinates are detected.
(iii) In order to reduce interference from overlapping compatible WSANs, the moving one could turn off its gateway [12] or change to intermediate node mode.
(iv) In order to avoid endnodes of compatible WSANs to move between one another, they can use different network encryption keys so that only nodes that have both keys can move to the other WSAN and choose when changing WSAN is most appropriate.
(v) As discussed, merging SSN and BSN directly proves troublesome, especially for obtaining SSN measurements from nodes that often sleep. It is therefore more practical to merge BSN and SSN data at the application layer.
(vi) Encryption needs to be in place when BSN nodes send privacy-related information, else foreign objects can store and forward it.
(vii) WSAN protocols should be robust against foreign protocols, in order to coexist with other WSANs that use the same wireless resources.
Schemes for Shared Usage of Mobile WSANs
In this section, schemes are analysed where multiple applications use the same WSAN data [6] [7] [8] , while the IPG of both the application and the WSAN can change IP address while moving. For handling mobility of a WSAN and connected applications, a number of options can be considered. The following properties are used for comparing them; a number of them originate from the scenarios analysis and others from deployment and complexity concerns.
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(ii) Smart Buffering. Can intelligent buffering be done for applications when connections fail? Alarm messages and recent measurements can better be sent first since they usually have higher priority than older measurements.
(iii) Overhead. Is there inherent overhead in the approach?
(iv) Duplication Node. Where are messages destined for multiple recipients duplicated (or broadcasted)? Obviously, closer to the recipients is more efficient, especially when different recipients require different data rates [23] . Options are endnode, gateway, server, router, proxy, or relay.
(v) Maturity. Is the scheme still in research or is it already available?
(vi) Deployment Needs. What is necessary to deploy this on the current Internet?
(vii) Access Control. Who checks whether a destination is allowed to get the content? Depending on the number of destinations, the source may need to be taken out of the loop.
(viii) Request Method. Can application requests like configuration and actuation be transferred to the source using the methods of the mobility scheme or is an additional method required?
The combination of the properties overhead, duplication node, and access control give an indication of the scalability of a scheme. For instance, when a scheme has much overhead and duplication and access control are done at the source, it is not very scalable. The scalability increases when access control and duplication can be done closer to the destinations and when the overhead decreases.
IPv6 Mobility. 6LoWPAN turns the WSAN into an
Internet Protocol version 6 (IPv6) network and addresses mobility of nodes with MIP [24] . This maintains reachability of all nodes in the WSAN when they move inside or across WSANs. However, WSAN nodes are often not reachable since they are sleeping to save energy. The 6LoWPAN gateway may then send additional information when a connection is broken because of sleeping duty cycle. Furthermore, 6LoWPAN assumes the application will handle resending to each individual node in case of failure. 6LoWPAN uses network mobility (NEMO) [25] for mobility of the complete WSAN. This means that the whole WSAN can change its point of attachment, since the network prefix of the WSAN has MIP support.
There are a number of issues with 6LoWPAN for WSANs.
(i) Traditionally, WSAN nodes just sent their readings towards the gateway, and an application can connect with the gateway to receive the sensor readings and for configuration. In 6LoWPAN, the gateway is an IPv6 router, and an IP application that is interested in the readings, that needs to register its IP address with each individual node (unless multicast can be used as destination, and applications can join the multicast group). This makes the binding between the application and nodes very tight which hinders scalability.
(ii) The burden of reaching sleeping nodes is placed on the IP application(s) that use them. Since the time window for sending messages to a WSAN node can be very small, this may be infeasible from remote application locations because of unpredictable latency on the path towards the WSAN. It is therefore advised to let the WSAN gateway handle reachability of nodes.
(iii) 6LoWPAN requires both IPv6 and a home agent (HA) with support for NEMO. Neither of those are currently widely deployed.
(iv) Every WSAN node will need to do access control for configuration and actuation from applications.
(v) When security is required, every WSAN node will need to do network or application layer encryption to secure the path towards the IP application, independent of data link layer security that may already be in place.
(vi) When multiple applications require sensor information from the same node, that node needs to send the information twice (unless there is multicast support), which doubles bandwidth both within the WSAN and its uplink.
(vii) Transmission control protocol (TCP) connections are a bad match with dynamic WSAN nodes that are often sleeping and since packets may also be dropped because of congestion or because the node battery drained or the node moved outside range. It is often better to send a new measurement than to retry an old measurement that got dropped because of collisions.
(viii) There are still numerous challenges related to security in 6LoWPAN [26] , not to mention combining security with nodes that move between WSANs.
There are a number of things that the gateway could potentially handle transparently when it uses packet inspection to preprocess requests towards nodes and responses from nodes.
(i) Access control on behalf of nodes.
(ii) Buffer requests to sleeping nodes until they wake up.
(iii) Handling interest of an application, for instance, by using IP multicast.
(iv) Replication of sensor readings to multiple applications.
(v) Converting TCP connection towards a node to (UDP) packets, and injecting UDP packets from Most of these options turn the gateway from a simple IPv6 router to a stateful router that requires deep packet inspection and making real-time packet modifications. Moreover, transparent network layer security with nodes will make many of these options impossible without sharing key material between nodes and the multiple WSAN gateways they need to attach to.
Because of all these issues, complicated solutions and lack of IPv6 and IP multicast deployment, for the time being it makes more sense to look for a WSAN mobility scheme that does not require full IP access to individual WSAN nodes and allows efficient usage by multiple applications. The results for 6LoWPAN are summarized in Table 3 .
Instant Messaging.
When communication between an IP application and WSAN is seen as instant messaging over IP, it can make use of existing instant messaging solutions. Since these solutions have either a publicly reachable server or distributed ones, both the WSAN and IP application can move while sending messages. Most instant messaging approaches offer encryption of the connection to the messaging server or the messages themselves. Only a limited number of instant messaging protocols are suitable for integration in applications (i.e., are an open standard [27] ) popular ones are Internet Relay Chat (IRC) [28] , Protocol for SYnchronous Conferencing (PSYC) [29] , SIP for Instant Messaging, and Presence Leveraging Extensions [30] , (SIMPLE) and Extensible Messaging and Presence Protocol (XMPP) [31] . Most of these protocols are not designed for reliability, but reachability is good for all of them since they all provide one or more ways to traverse through firewalls. The messages in these protocols are quite large because they are text based, especially in SIMPLE and XMPP.
Unfortunately, only few instant messaging solutions (e.g., PSYC) offer efficient ways to send to multiple recipients. The results for instant messaging are summarized in Table 4 .
Mobile Stream Endpoints.
When communication between an IP application and a WSAN is seen as a bidirectional message stream, a number of mobility schemes can be envisaged. The results for mobile stream endpoints are summarized in Table 5 .
Transparent Mobility. MIP could be used to transparently support mobility for both sides of this bidirectional stream. A drawback of this approach is that the WSAN needs to duplicate its sensor messages to each application, and that there is no good support for intelligent buffering when there is a connection outage, since MIP transparently keeps connections open even when there is temporarily no Internet connection.
Nomadic Mobility. A bidirectional connection could be setup between the WSAN and each application. The overhead can be low when a compact asynchronous protocol is used or high when a synchronous protocol with verbose messages is used (such as Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP) [32] ). In cases of connection loss, the WSAN would queue the messages that could not be sent and resend them in another order when the connection is reestablished later (possibly from a new IP address). Big drawbacks of nomadic mobility are the following.
(i) The WSAN and application may not be able to find one another when they move at the same time.
(ii) Communication is duplicated when multiple applications use one WSAN.
(iii) The WSAN will need to do access control for every application.
(iv) Bidirectional messaging does not work very well with web services when only one communication endpoint is publicly reachable. This would involve some sort of polling to get the requests from the other direction.
Nomadic Mobility with Public Server. Nomadic mobility can be enhanced using a publicly reachable server towards which both WSANs and applications set up a bidirectional stream. This enables both WSANs and applications to be mobile and at the same time reduces messaging that would otherwise be duplicated at the source, that is, the WSAN only has to send sensor information once and the server duplicates it to all connected applications. An example is the asynchronous Ambient middleware [12] . With web services, the bidirectional messaging drawback worsens, since all interested applications will have to poll for updated sensor data and the WSAN will have to poll for configuration and actuation requests.
Session Mobility. A session could be set up between the IP application and the WSAN, with for instance the Session Initiation Protocol (SIP) [33, 34] . This session will contain the bidirectional messaging connection between the WSAN and the IP application. A SIP re-INVITE can be used to move the endpoints on either side to another IP address. Just like in nomadic mobility, messages during connection outage can be queued and sent in a different order when the connection is reestablished. The WSAN gateway is expected to handle sending messages to sleeping nodes and will forward all messaging from the WSAN to the application. Since the WSAN gateway is the IP endpoint of communication with applications, it can also easily support network layer security mechanisms such as virtual private network (VPN) and Internet Protocol Security (IPsec) [35] . There are a number of issues with this approach.
(i) Each WSAN will need to do access control for every application.
(ii) The WSAN needs to replicate messages for every attached application, wasting uplink bandwidth.
(iii) Connection setup must be supported at both network ends (possibly private or protected networks).
WSAN as Content Source.
When communication between an IP application and WSAN is seen as a content stream from the WSAN to all interested applications, the messaging could be optimized by bundling communication to groups of applications. The results for mobile content sources are summarized in Table 6 .
IP Multicast. IP multicast by the sender enables sending information to multiple recipients that can join the stream. IP multicast has a number of issues.
(i) Mobility of the content source has only recently become a research topic and would typically involve context transfer between routers.
(ii) Configuration and actuation messages towards the source would have to use a different protocol.
(iii) IP multicast is mainly deployed in content distribution networks for pre-defined sources, and a lot of routers in the Internet do not yet support or allow it.
Content-Based Routing. With content-based routing [36] [37] [38] , routing is done based on elements of the content body instead of the destination. Interested applications can subscribe for different content. Content-based routing has the following issues.
(i) Mobility of the source has only recently become a research topic.
(ii) Routing is often implemented on the application layer, inheriting application protocol overhead.
(iii) Configuration and actuation requires reverse traffic, but WSAN could subscribe for these events.
(iv) Messages are not cached for unconnected clients, however a subscription proxy [39] could be used.
Cache-and-Forward Routing. In cache-and-forward routing [40] , interested applications can subscribe to content via a local post office which will look up the source post office via a naming service. The content is sent by the source via cacheand-forward routers towards the destination(s). It allows efficiently sending content by the (mobile) source to multiple recipients. Both the sender and the receivers can be mobile.
(i) Cache-and-forward routing is a future Internet research topic and would require deployment of a number of network elements.
(ii) Configuration and actuation messages towards source would have to use a different protocol.
Partial Session Mobility with Relays. When the session between the WSAN and applications is split in subsession between the WSAN and subsessions between the relay and each application, mobility can be supported for both the WSAN and the applications without duplication at the source (but at the relay instead). The duplication can be further reduced by adding additional relays in different network segments. With SIP, an SIP application server can be used to automate splitting the sessions [41, 42] . The INVITE from an application towards the WSAN is therefore picked up by an SIP application server and split into subsessions.
(i) One subsession between the WSAN and the relay. This subsession is typically set up when the first application subscribes to the WSAN messages using an SIP INVITE.
(ii) Other subsessions between the relay and each application. These subsessions are set up for each application that subscribes.
(iii) To further reduce duplicate message streams, a subsession between a relay and another relay can be set up when multiple applications in the same network segment subscribe to the same WSAN stream. An SIP re-INVITE can be used to split the subsession between the initial relay and the application(s) to one: between the relays and others between the new relay and each application.
A further advantage of splitting the streams is that private and protected networks are less of an issue, since no connection needs to be set up directly between these sort of networks, because a relay will be used that is reachable by both endpoints. Configuration and actuation requests towards the WSAN can likewise be intercepted and be transformed into a configuration or actuation message towards the WSAN after access control is checked and when there is no conflict between multiple applications. For example, when one application requires a temperature update every 5 minutes instead of the default 15 minutes, the WSAN nodes can be configured to send it every 5 minutes, and the relay would forward it in this pace to the requesting application and keep forwarding it every 15 minutes to the other applications.
Reflection.
Currently, only few reasonably mature mobility schemes offer buffering, low overhead and do not need an additional protocol for requests, namely, a nomadic with server when a compact asynchronous protocol is used, session mobility and content-based routing with a proxy. However, session mobility does not scale well since it does access control at the gateway for each application and duplicates messages for multiple applications at the gateway, wasting precious uplink bandwidth. Content-based routing with a proxy does scale well, but does not guarantee reliable communication and source mobility is still a research topic. So, the nomadic with public server with a compact asynchronous protocol provides the best current option. The partial sessions with relay scheme forms a good, but nonmature, alternative when more applications use the WSAN data, since it can add relays in different network segments on the fly. This option is similar in efficiency to cache and forward routing although it uses a session approach instead of post offices and can use its own protocols for sending messages towards the source. The cache and forward routing could also provide a solution for some of the shortcomings of 6LoWPAN, since it makes it possible to cache and forward the sensor messages for interested applications instead of direct IP connections.
Conclusions
This paper analysed scenarios in which different WSAN and application movements take place. Moving endnodes between different WSANs can be supported by compatible WSANs but does not allow controlling when the movement takes place. With different encryption in each WSAN, the endnodes can associate with the other WSAN at a convenient moment.
To reduce interference between WSANs, the moving gateway can turn off its gateway or switch to intermediate node mode to make endnodes communicate with the other WSANs. To prevent interference from overlapping WSANs, it is advisable to adapt the wireless resources before the overlap occurs, for instance, by detecting similarity in GPS coordinates of the WSANs.
With different WSAN types, data of overlapping WSANs can best be merged at the application layer. In order to support coexistence of WSANs using the same wireless resources, WSAN protocols should be robust against foreign protocol messaging.
When privacy is required, as is often the case in body sensor networks, messages can better be encrypted with the public key of the receiving gateway (or middleware), which can in turn send it encrypted to one or more applications.
For sharing WSANs among few applications, nomadic mobility with a server using compact asynchronous messaging has the best properties. When the number of applications increases, schemes that bundle traffic towards groups of applications become more attractive.
